There are many concerns that the use of social media disconnects people from one another.
virtual is beginning to fade. Facebook, therefore, is a social tool but not an alternative to social activities" (Young, 2011, p. 29) .
The results of the studies by Young and Kujath are in sync with a study by Chris Underation (2009). In this qualitative study, he asked a small number of individuals to take part in a "media fast" for five days-no social networking, Internet use, texting or digital communication. Among the surprising findings in the post-fast interview, was the fact that nearly all the individuals who took part in the study-individuals who ranged in age from 20 to their early 60s-mentioned that they missed the ability to connect with children, spouses, friends or relatives during the work or school day, though it was not a difficult thing to personally connect with these people after work or school.
As one of the study subjects said of her habit of texting with her husband: "One point of realization for me was that I found some of our best interaction through the day is instant messaging. Most of it is just small talk back and forth, but that is a major point of our connection. I missed that" (Diana Montgomery, qtd. in Underation, 2009, p. 16) .
A second concern the church grapples with regarding the use of online media is the dilution of authority. Churches, speaking generally, require acceptance of a reasonable hierarchy.
Religious leaders have to have a real credibility in order to speak authoritatively about issues of If a church is outreach focused and is not seeing this sort of spread of its message, it is likely due to the fact that the information they are putting out has gotten trapped in a cluster. In the face-to-face realm we do not always connect with those outside of our social circle. Notice how, in a public setting, we tend to move immediately to people we know. We sit with these people. We talk to them. It is possible we may be introduced to someone, but we do not often leverage these relationships. Instead we pass information to people we know. This is a hazard of the offline world that the online world is designed to overcome.
Conclusion Digital communication is a new thing, not simply offline communication in a different
context. Properly understood, there is nothing to fear in applying it to the local church. We simply need to understand that it is not a mass media forum that broadcasts messages, but an interpersonal one that encourages feedback in real and asynchronous time. It also allows others to overhear a discussion and involve themselves as they wish.
Based on current research, online communication appears to encourage the shy or reticent to enter into the conversation, possibly creating a tie for a face-to-face relationship. It amplifies existing relationships so they can be more fruitful.
If the research is correct, outlets like Facebook are not a threat to the church but are instead giving it new tools to fulfill its role and mission in the community-and, perhaps, beyond the community.
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